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Overview of the Special edition
This year marks the 10th Anniversary of ESJ. To celebrate this event, a special issue of the
journal was commissioned by asking for contributions from academics, lecturers, researchers,
scientists, etc. The goal of the special issue is to gather valuable contribution from the various
fields and disciplines dealing with modern world challenges. It is focused to highlight the
existing hardships and find their solutions in a scientific way.
Modern global challenges are the issues that affect the vital interests of all humanity and
require joint efforts of all countries including governmental and nongovernmental
organizations, either international or local. Modern problems and challenges can be political,
social, economic, end even ecological and environmental. All these sphere deal with human
problems, which needs efficient approach.
The papers in this special issue would use a variety of research designs, e.g., quantitative,
qualitative, and mixed methods. The suggested themes would include, but are not limited to,
the following:

Political and international relations:
maintaining peace and preventing nuclear war;
limiting the arms race and disarmament;
sustainable development of the world community,
political discrimination, etc.
Social problems:
demographic problem;
overcoming poverty and backwardness;
interethnic conflicts;
terrorism;
issues of culture, education and health care,
social discrimination, etc.
Economic problems:
human development;
economic crisis;
labour shortage;
work place discrimination, etc.
Environmental problems:
climate preservation;
catastrophic pollution of the environment;
global warming.
Types of Manuscripts Acceptable
Research articles, review of literature, and conceptual framework

